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Living Right (2) 

A copy of this lesson is posted in Adobe pdf format at http://cranfordville.com under Bible Studies in the Bible 
Study Aids section.  A note about the blue, underlined material: These are hyperlinks that allow you to click them 
on and bring up the specified scripture passage automatically while working inside the pdf file connected to the 
internet. Just use your web browser’s back arrow or the taskbar to return to the lesson material. 

************************************************************************** 
Quick Links to the Study 

I. Context II. Message 
a. Historical a. Admonitions to right living, 5:1-22 
b. Literary b. Conclusio, 5:23-28 

*************************************************************************** 

This study brings to a conclusion the study of 1 Thessalonians with a focus on both the final sections 
of the paraenesis (4:1-5:22) and the letter Conclusio (5:23-28). Thus two distinct sections of the typical 
ancient letter are covered. Here one will find a frequent use of the imperative mood in the Greek text, 
reflecting both the traditional nature of paraenesis and many of the sub-genra of the letter Conclusio. Thus 
the study provides an opportunity to examine more carefully the typical patterns of moral admonition as 
found in ancient letters, as well as how an ancient letter was brought to a conclusion. This is very different 
than modern letter writing patterns. In the Pauline collection, this will also reflect the creativity of the apostle 
Paul in taking ancient patterns and modifying them to suit his own purposes for each letter. 

I. Context 
Again, much of this material has been covered in previous studies on 1 Thessalonians. Thus, a sum-

mary of the more detailed material provided in the study on 1 Thess. 2:1-16 will be given here. Much of the 
material from the study on 1 Thess. 4:1-18 will be repeated here. 

 a. Historical 
Regarding the external history of 1 Thes-

salonians, a summation of the previous study high-
lights the following. Paul spent several weeks es-
tablishing the Christian community in the Greek city 
of Thessalonica in the Roman province of Macedonia 
most likely sometime during AD 49 - 50. This minis-
try during the second missionary journey is described 
briefly in Acts 17:1-9. The apostle was assisted by 
his associates Silas and Timothy; there may have 
been more individuals as a part of the traveling group 
of missionaries but these are the names we cannot 
be certain of. The so-called “we-section” of Acts, 
which begins in 16:11, has traditionally been under-
stood as suggesting that Luke joined the group at 
Philippi. When Paul left the city of Philippi for Thes-
salonica he left behind a Christian community largely 
comprised of women as its core leaders and meet-
ing in the home of a prominent business woman 
named Lydia; and he left behind a ministry that had 
been characterized by chaotic turbulence with the 

Roman authorities including a period of time in jail 
(Acts 16:11-40). 

The time spent in Thessalonica wasn’t less cha-
otic, but the source of the opposition was different. 
Because no Jewish synagogue existed in Philippi, 
he wasn’t opposed by his fellow Jews. But in Thes-
salonica the leadership of the synagogue quickly be-
came adamant in their opposition to these Christian 
missionaries, Paul in particular. This was evidently 
provoked by the conversion of numerous prominent 
Gentiles, including some women, who had been 
worshiping at the synagogue as God-fearers. They 
used “gunboat style” politically motivated distortion 
against Paul and the newly emerging Christian com-
munity in their charges against the missionaries 
before the Roman authorities. A Jason who had pro-
vided a home for the missionaries during their stay 
there, as well as a meeting place for the believing 
community, caught the brunt of the opposition when 
Paul and Silas couldn’t be found for arrest. 
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Paul, Silas and Timothy 
were forced to hurriedly leave 
the town and were escorted 
by other believers several 
miles to the southwest to Be-
roea. This place proved more 
receptive and a believing 
community quickly emerged 
with many prominent men 
and women being converted 
(Acts 17:10-15). But the op-
position Jewish leadership in 
Thessalonica showed up to 
create a furor against Paul. 
This forced the apostle to 
hastily leave in order to save 
his life. Believers escorted 
Paul to Athens for his safety. 

In this ancient Greek city 
Paul preached the gospel but 
without the success at Thes-
salonica and Beroea (Acts 
17:16-34). Paul spent time, 
in part, waiting for Timothy and Silas to arrive in Ath-
ens, since they had stayed behind at Beroea when 
Paul had left there. How long Paul stayed in Athens 
is not clear. Luke’s time marker to signal the apostle’s 
move from Athens to Corinth is the simple “after this” 
(meta; tau÷ta) in Acts 18:1. Most likely Paul spent sev-
eral months in the city before moving on to Corinth. 
But in Corinth he spent the next year and a half es-
tablishing the believing community there (Acts 18:1- 
17). The early phase of this ministry focused on 
preaching the gospel in the Jewish synagogue. But 
with the usual opposition by the synagogue leader-
ship, Paul shifted his focus to the Gentiles and “set 
up shop” next door to the synagogue in the home of 
a God-fearer named Titius Justus who had converted 
to Christianity. 

During this eighteen month ministry, Jewish op-
position led to charges being brought before the 
Roman authorities, in particular the proconsul Gallio 
(Jan. 25, 51 to Jan. 25, 52). Gallio not only dismissed 
the charges but had the synagogue spokesman 
Sosthenes publicly flogged for wasting his time with 
irrelevant legal charges. It’s not clear from Luke’s 
account at what point this incident happened during 
Paul’s long stay in Corinth. The importance of the 
incident is that it allows for a precise dating link to 
our time calculation methods and thus provides a 
window into approximate dating of the events before 

and after. 
When attempting to 

insert the material inside the 
letter about Timothy’s travels, 
one has to assume a trip by 
Timothy from Macedonia to 
Athens where Paul was (3:1- 
5). Then Paul’s deep con-
cern to learn how the Thes-
salonians were doing 
prompted Timothy to be sent 
back to Thessalonica. 
Timothy’s stay in Athens 
must have covered enough 
time for Paul to have become 
concerned about the Thessa-
lonians.  Sometime after re-
turning to Macedonia, he re-
turned back to Paul who now 
was in Corinth. This time Si-
las accompanied him to 
Corinth according to Acts 
18:5. 

The variable in this perspective is Silas. Whether 
Silas stayed in Thessalonica / Beroea while Timo-
thy traveled to Athens, or he went with Timothy to 
Athens and then went back to Macedonia with him 
is unclear. The alternative is that Silas remained in 
Macedonia until both he and Timothy went south to 
Achaia after Paul had moved on from Athens to 
Corinth. The latter is more appealing to me person-
ally, and would help explain the progress that the 
churches in Thessalonica and Beroea were making 
during this time. All of this traveling back and forth 
took place over a period of several months, perhaps 
upwards of a year. Logistically, during such a period 
of time, these two trips by Timothy between Mace-
donia and Achaia would have been easy to make by 
ship during the first century. 

Thus the good report that Timothy brought to Paul 
about the situation of the Thessalonians (3:6-10) 
prompts the writing of this first letter to the church. It 
also explains the very positive tone that permeates 
the entire letter. 

Issues relating to the internal history of 5:1-28 
are very minimal at best. The paraenetical nature of 
5:1-22 and the typical content of the letter Conclusio 
in 5:23-28 raise very few questions about events tak-
ing place inside the community of believers at Thes-
salonica. Paul’s treatment of last things in 5:1- 
11 assume a basic understanding of issues related 
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to the second coming of Christ and thus don’t sug-
gest any great misunderstanding or controversy re-
garding this issue, unlike the misunderstanding 
about the status of believers who had died before 

that event. This was treated in the previous study of 
4:13-18. The materials in 5:12-28 raise no flags re-
garding problems in the church there. 

 b. Literary 
The literary genre of 5:1-22 is paraenesis 

(paraivnesi¿). That is, the material is comprised of 
admonition to specific patterns of moral and spiri-
tual behavior. 

Admonitions to specified standards of conduct 
can be found in the ancient Greco-Roman culture. 
By the beginning of the Christian era, a major source 
was Stoic philosophy. Paul’s contemporary, Seneca, 
was an influential moral philosopher in that world. 
Many of his ethical admonitions are very similar to 
those found in the vice and virtue lists contained in 
Paul’s writings. Yet, dramatic differences between 
Paul and Seneca are also present in both the pa-
rameters of and motivations for moral living. 

As a literary form, paraenesis tends to be loosely 
structured and presented in random form rather than 
in carefully organized sequence. The structuring of 
the three areas of emphasis in chapters four and 
five represent a very different style of writing than is 
found in the previous two chapters. A comparison of 
the block diagrams for chapters two through five will 

II. Message 
The literary structure of 5:1-28 is relatively simple. 5:1-22 finishes out the paraenetical section that 

began in 4:1. 5:23-28 contains the letter closing. Inside each of these sections the sentences will further 
subdivide into thought patterns, which can be identified with some ease. Whether the “wish-prayer” in 5:23 
shoud be considered as a section closing (5:1-23) or the beginning of the Conclusio (5:23-28) is the only 
undlear element. 
 a. Admonitions to right living, 5:1-22 

Because of the length of this section, we are going to take a look at the subsections individually. 
These verses continue the moral admonitions that began in 4:1. The general theme introduced in 4:1, “how 
you ought to live and to please God” (to; pw÷¿ uJma÷¿ peripatei÷n kai; ajrevskein qew/÷), undergirds not just the first 
unit, 4:1-8, but also the entire paraenetic section of 4:1-5:22. Additionally, the positive affirmation given to 
the Thessalonians in 4:1, “as, in fact, you are doing” (kaqw;¿ kai; peripatei÷te), will resurface in 5:1-22. Thus 
Paul indicates that these topics are not serious problems at Thessalonica that he is addressing. Instead, 
they are basic issues that all Christians must address. He is simply encouraging them to make even 
greater progress in these areas, as he says(4:1), “you should do so more and more” (i{na perisseuvhte ma÷llon). 
This tone and stance toward the Thessalonians, begun in 4:1, pervades the material in 5:1-22. This pro-
vides an important interpretative background for understanding the admonitions that he serves up. 

First, “times and seasons” (5:1-11): 

dramatically illustrate that difference in visual format. 
The random nature of paraenesis especially 

comes to the surface in verses 12-22. A series of 
staccato admonitions many of which are not con-
nected to one another will surface. 

The Conclusio of the letter, vv. 23-28, follows a 
pattern very typical in the Pauline letters, as a com-
parison of these will reflect. The content of this sec-
tion will vary, but repeated patterns of material will 
surface with sufficient frequency to identify them as 
sub-genra. These include Greetings, Sender Verifi-
cation, Doxologies, and Benedictia, as well as other 
material. Two of these surface in 1 Thess. 5:23-28: 
Greetings (v. 26) and Benedictio (v. 28). Additionally, 
we note a formal liturgical prayer of blessing (vv. 23- 
24), a request for prayer (v. 25), and a solemn de-
mand for the reading of the letter in the various 
house-churches in Thessalonica (v. 27). The impli-
cations of the various sub-genra for interpretation 
will be treated in the exegesis of each passage. 

Greek NT 
5.1Peri; de; tw'n 

crovnwn kai; tw'n kairw'n, 
ajdelfoiv, ouj creivan e[cete 

NASB 
 1 Now as to the 

times and the epochs, 
brethren, you have no 

NRSV 
 1 Now concerning 

the times and the sea-
sons, brothers and sis-

NLT 
 1 I really don't need 

to write to you about how 
and when all this will hap-
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uJmi'n gravfesqai, 5.2 aujtoi; 
ga;r ajkribw'" oi[date o{ti 
hJmevra kurivou wJ" klevpth" 
ejn nukti; ou{tw" e[rcetai. 
5.3 o{tan levgwsin, Eijrhvnh 
kai; a jsfavleia, tovte 
ai jfni vdio" aujtoi '" 
ejfivstatai o[leqro" w{sper 
hJ wjdi ;n th' /  e jn gastri; 
e jcouvsh/, kai; ouj mh; 
ejkfuvgwsin.  5.4 uJmei'" dev, 
ajdelfoiv, oujk ejste; ejn 
skovtei, i{na hJ hJmevra uJma'" 
wJ" klevpth" katalavbh/: 5.5 
pavnte" ga;r uJmei'" uiJoi; 
fwtov" e jste kai; ui Joi ; 
h Jmevra".  oujk e jsme;n 
nukto;" oujde; skovtou": 5.6 
a[ra ou\n mh; kaqeuvdwmen 
wJ" oi J loipoiv a jlla; 
grhgorwímen kai; 
nhvfwmen. 5.7 oi J ga;r 
kaqeuvdonte" nukto;" 
kaqeuvdousin, kai; oi J 
mequskovmenoi nukto;" 
mequvousin: 5.8 hJmei'" de; 
hJmevra" o[nte" nhvfwmen 
ejndusavmenoi qwvraka 
pivstew" kai; ajgavph" kai; 
perikefalaivan ejlpivda 
swthriva": 5.9 o {ti oujk 
e[qeto hJma'" oJ qeo;" eij" 
o jrgh;n ajlla; ei j" 
peripoivhsin swthriva" 
dia; tou' kurivou hJmw'n 
!Ihsou' Cristou' 5.10 tou' 
ajpoqanovnto" uJpe;r hJmw'n, 
i{na ei[te grhgorw'men ei[te 
kaqeuvdwmen a{ma su;n 
aujtw'/ zhvswmen. 5.11 Dio; 
parakalei'te ajllhvlou" 
kai; oijkodomei'te ei|" to;n 
e{na, kaqw;" kai; poiei'te. 

need of anything to be 
written to you. 2 For you 
yourselves know full well 
that the day of the Lord 
will come just like a thief 
in the night. 3 While they 
are saying, "Peace and 
safety!" then destruction 
will come upon them 
suddenly like labor pains 
upon a woman with 
child, and they will not 
escape. 4 But you, breth-
ren, are not in darkness, 
that the day would over-
take you like a thief; 5 for 
you are all sons of light 
and sons of day. We are 
not of night nor of dark-
ness; 6 so then let us not 
sleep as others do, but 
let us be alert and sober. 
7 For those who sleep do 
their sleeping at night, 
and those who get drunk 
get drunk at night. 8 But 
since we are of the day, 
let us be sober, having 
put on the breastplate of 
faith and love, and as a 
helmet, the hope of sal-
vation. 9 For God has not 
destined us for wrath, but 
for obtaining salvation 
through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, 10 who died for 
us, so that whether we 
are awake or asleep, we 
will live together with Him. 
11 Therefore encourage 
one another and build up 
one another, just as you 
also are doing. 

ters, you do not need to 
have anything written to 
you. 2 For you your-
selves know very well 
that the day of the Lord 
will come like a thief in 
the night. 3 When they 
say, "There is peace and 
security," then sudden 
destruction will come 
upon them, as labor 
pains come upon a preg-
nant woman, and there 
will be no escape! 4 But 
you, beloved, are not in 
darkness, for that day to 
surprise you like a thief; 
5 for you are all children 
of light and children of the 
day; we are not of the 
night or of darkness. 6 So 
then let us not fall asleep 
as others do, but let us 
keep awake and be so-
ber; 7 for those who 
sleep sleep at night, and 
those who are drunk get 
drunk at night. 8 But 
since we belong to the 
day, let us be sober, and 
put on the breastplate of 
faith and love, and for a 
helmet the hope of sal-
vation. 9 For God has 
destined us not for wrath 
but for obtaining salvation 
through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, 10 who died for 
us, so that whether we 
are awake or asleep we 
may live with him. 11 
Therefore encourage 
one another and build up 
each other, as indeed 
you are doing. 

pen, dear brothers and 
sisters. 2 For you know 
quite well that the day of 
the Lord will come unex-
pectedly, like a thief in the 
night. 3 When people are 
saying, "All is well; every-
thing is peaceful and se-
cure," then disaster will 
fall upon them as sud-
denly as a woman's birth 
pains begin when her 
child is about to be born. 
And there will be no es-
cape. 4 But you aren't in 
the dark about these 
things, dear brothers and 
sisters, and you won't be 
surprised when the day 
of the Lord comes like a 
thief. 5 For you are all 
children of the light and 
of the day; we don't be-
long to darkness and 
night. 6 So be on your 
guard, not asleep like the 
others. Stay alert and be 
sober. 7 Night is the time 
for sleep and the time 
when people get drunk. 
8 But let us who live in 
the light think clearly, pro-
tected by the body armor 
of faith and love, and 
wearing as our helmet 
the confidence of our sal-
vation. 9 For God de-
cided to save us through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, 
not to pour out his anger 
on us. 10 He died for us 
so that we can live with 
him forever, whether we 
are dead or alive at the 
time of his return. 11 So 
encourage each other 
and build each other up, 
just as you are already 
doing. 

Notes: 
The clear discourse marker in the sentence pre- 

was concerning the status of those who would not be living when Christ returns. In 5:1-11, the emphasis is 
upon the unexpectedness of that day, and thus the necessity of being constantly prepared for it to happen. 

field, “Now concerning the times and the seasons” (Peri; de; tw'n crovnwn kai; tw'n 
kairw'n), sets off these verses as dealing with a new topic, although the general 
subject of the second coming of Christ links 5:1-11 back to 4:13-18. The em-
phasis on this common topic, however, is very different. In 4:13-18, the issue 
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Also, in 4:13-18, some 
genuine uncertainty ex-
isted among the Thessa-
lonians, whereas in 5:1- 
11 no such uncertainty 
about the details was 
present. So much so that 
Paul indicates that he 
had no real need to write 
in detail about the nature 
of Christ’s return. Con-
sequently, he provides 
only sparse details in 
word picture expression 
to describe the nature of 
that day. 

Commentators have 
assumed -- without any 
real foundation -- that the Thessalonians were both-
ered by the delay of the return of Christ. Thus, they 
had posed this issue to Timothy, who then carried it 
to Paul for a response. But the tone of the text ar-
gues against any such assumption. Much more likely 
-- in my assessment -- this topic is a natural out-
growth of the preceding one. Concern for privileged 
status if alive at the second coming could lead to 
spiritual comfortableness assuming that His return 
was close at hand. Thus, the unpredictablity of that 
day, which necessitates constant preparedness, 
needed some emphasis. The very similar topic 
marker in 4:9, “Now concerning love of the brothers and 
sisters, you do not need to have anyone write to you” (Peri; 
de; th÷¿ filadelfiva¿ ouj creivan e[cete gravfein  uJmi÷n), 
doesn’t signal a problem nor a question posed by 
the Thessalonians. Neither does it here in 5:1. 

The internal thought flow, as expressed in the 
Semantic Diagram and Exegetical Outline in the 
larger internet version of this study, is fourfold. Two 
assertions, vv. 1a and 4a, are made with a series of 
justifying statements for each, vv. 1b-3 and 4b-5. This 
is followed by expressing three implications, v. 6, 
which in turn are supported by a series of justifying 
statements, vv. 7-10. The result of these ideas in 
terms of the need for using them to encourage one 
another is then expressed in verse 11. See the chart 
for summation. 

One noticeable trait is that Paul continues the 
basic structure of putting something on the table and 
then providing a basis for it. This we have seen ear-
lier in the letter; he continues to do it here. 

(1) His first assertion, “ you do not need to have 
anything written to you” (ouj creivan e[cete uJmi'n 

Thought Flow in 5:1-11 
1. Assertion: No need to write details about 

times and seasons. v. 1a 
Basis: Thessalonians’ prior knowledge of de-
tails. (vv. 1b-3) 

2. Assertion: Thessalonians not in darkness 
about that day. (v. 4a) 
Basis: Thessalonians sons of light and day, 
not of night and darkness. (vv. 4b-5) 

3. Implication (admonition): Don’t sleeip but be 
watchful and sober. (v. 6) 
Basis: (1) Night is when evil occurs; (2) God 
has destined believers not for wrath but for 
salvation. (vv. 7-10) 

4. Consequence: Continue using this to en-
courage and edify one another. (v. 11) 

gravfesqai), concerns 
what he called “times 
and seasons” (tw'n 
crovnwn kai; tw'n kairw'n). 
The two time references 
by themselves could re-
fer to most anything. But 
in this context it is clear 
that they designate the 
general nature of the 
situation regarding the 
second coming of Christ. 
The first word (chronos) 
stresses clock kind of 
time and would relate to 
predicting a precise date 
for the return of Christ. 
The second word 

(kairos) stresses general traits or qualities about a 
period of time. This would relate to the so-called 
“reading the signs of the times.” Thus, Paul indicates 
that the Thessalonians have no need for him to ad-
dress any temptation to assign a date for Christ’s 
return, nor to discuss any issue related to general 
signals as to when that event may take place. 

The basis for this is set forth in a brief allusion to 
the nature of that coming of Christ. The Thessalo-
nians well understood that Christ will return “like a 
thief in the night.” This image stresses 
unpredictability and unexpectedness. Additionally, 
verse 3 further stresses that Christ’s return will take 
place when people least expect it. But, and this is 
the important part -- sudden destruction will take place 
on the unbelieving world. That destruction will have 
the severity of painfulness that a mother experiences 
in child birth. In that world no anesthesia for the 
mother was given during child birth. Also, there ab-
solutely will be no escaping it for these people. They 
assumed through their wealth, their military power 
etc. that they possessed peace and security. But all 
that will disappear in an instant on the day that Christ 
returns. 

Ironically, for believers the return of Christ means 
a wonderful day of reunion and fellowship with the 
Lord himself and fellow believers (4:13-18). But for 
the unbelieving world it will be an inescapable day of 
stark terror. 

(2) Thus the second assertion underscores the 
spiritual condition of the believers at Thessalonica: 
“you, beloved, are not in darkness, for that day to surprise 
you like a thief” (uJmei'" dev, ajdelfoiv, oujk ejste; ejn skovtei, 
i{na hJ hJmevra uJma'" wJ" klevpth" katalavbh/). This posi-
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tive word about the spiritual insights of the Thessa-
lonians builds off the previous image of a thief who 
breaks into a home during the night. First, Christ will 
come like a thief. Now, the day of his coming will 
overwhelm like a thief. The element of surprise fa-
cilitated by darkness is the point of the metaphor. 
But the darkness in the image symbolizes spiritual 
darkness in the lives of people. It’s much more than 
simple ignorance of the teachings of the Bible about 
the second coming. Instead, darkness is indicative 
of spiritual lostness and lack of saving relationship 
with Christ -- of being outside the Kingdom of God. 
Paul asserted that this was not the situation of the 
believers at Thessalonica. 

Why? A series of justifying statements follows in 
verse five. The two sets of two are set forth in chias-
tic sequence (AB/B’A’) which follow an antithetical 
parallelism pattern (+ / -): sons of light, sons of day; 
not of the night, not of darkness.  Each of the two 
sets, light-day; night-darkness, stand as synony-
mous parallels. Such thought structure was com-
mon in ancient Hebrew expressions. It can be 
charted out as: 

A (+) “light”    / B (+) “day” 
B’ (-)  “night” / A’ (-) “darkness” 
A and B are two ways of saying the same thing, 

just as B’ and A’ are. That is, light = day and night = 
darkness. But the second set -- B’ / A’ -- are the op-
posite of A / B. That is, night-darkness is the oppo-
site of light-day. The chiastic structure surfaces in 
the light-day-night-darkness sequence. 

The second negative set shifts from “you” in the 
first set to “we.“ Although this could theoretically be 
understood to shift from the Thessalonians to Paul 
and his missionary associates, much more likely it 
is merely a stylistic shift to heighten contrast in the 
antithetical parallelism. Thus, both “you” and “we” 
includes the Thessalonians, with the inclusion of the 
letter senders in the “we” identifying themselves with 
the Thessalonians. 

This powerful declaration about the spiritual sta-
tus of the Thessalonians stands as the basis for the 
previous assertion that the Thessalonians are not in 
spiritual darkness which would imply that the day of 
the Lord could overwhelm them. 

(3) What does this imply? With strong doubling 
of two inferential coordinate conjunctions (a[ra ou\n) 
Paul draws out of this the admonition that believers 
are not to be sleeping but rather to be watchful and 
sober (v. 6). These three admonitions are then justi-
fied by three timeless declarations. The literary struc-
ture is helpful for interpreting these statements: 

not sleep (v. 6a) sleeping (v. 7a) 
be watchful (v. 6b) getting drunk (v. 7b) 
be sober (v. 6c) being sober (v. 8) 
The second set, reasons (right column), stands 

as foundational to the first set, the admonitions (first 
column). The linking of these concepts as admoni-
tion / reason takes on the pattern as charted out 
above. “Not sleep” (-) / “be watchful” (+) is grounded in 
“sleeping” (-). And “be sober” (+) is grounded in “getting 
drunk” (-) and “being sober” (+).  Also notice the posi-
tive-negative pattern: -/+ grounded on -; + grounded 
on -/+ basis. The shift back to “we” and expansion in 
the last reason in v. 8 pushes toward application in 
the inclusive “we” that first surfaced in verse 5b. 

What we are encountering in this rather com-
plex literary structure is typical paraenesis where 
positive and negative character traits and actions 
are carefully linked together in tight knit structure. 
Unpacking this structure helps make correct sense 
of what is being said. 

For Paul the implication of Christ’s coming like a 
thief in the night demanded spiritual preparation. This 
is characterized as being alert rather than asleep, 
and as being sober. Common sense dictated, as he 
builds off the metaphors, that the way to do this is to 
not sleep during the night as the sleepers do; to not 
get drunk as the drinkers do; to be sober since we 
live in the day and are properly dressed with a breast-
plate and helmet. The introduction of military dress 
at the end sets up the picture of a soldier preparing 
to defend himself in battle. The sleepers are the non- 
believing world as “as the rest” (wJ" oiJ loipoiv) in 5:6 
implies. In this imagery Paul lays strong emphasis 
upon spiritual vigilance for believers in their anticipa-
tion of Christ’s return. Nighttime means spiritual dark-
ness and thus ignorance that exposes one to the 
sudden destruction on that day. Since believers live 
in the day with the light of salvation, we need to re-
sist any “letting down of the guard” in being vigilant 
in preparing for Christ’s return. The equipment God 
has given us for that is the breastplate of faith sur-
render to Christ and love for others. Also we have 
the helmet, which is the expectation of salvation at 
that day of Christ’s return. 

In vv. 9-10, a second set of justifying reasons 
are given, which point a different direction. The first 
set in vv. 7-8 stressed spiritual obligation as a foun-
dation for the admonitions. But the second set, vv. 
9-10, stress divine intention as the foundation for the 
admonitions. Notice the continuation of the “we” “us” 
frame of reference. The two reasons are cast in a 
negative / positive relationship: “God did not destine 
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this... but that...” 
 Central to this is the meaning of the verb. The 

Greek e[qeto (etheto) from tivqhmi (tithemi) literally 
means “to put” or “to place.” Thus with the preposi-
tion eij¿ (eis) the core concept is “God did not place us 
moving into...; rather He placed us moving into...” In En-
glish idiom the sense is “under God’s authority and 
action, we are not headed toward..., but headed to-
ward...”  The use of “destined” by both the NASB 
and NRSV translations carries a lot of accumulated 
theological baggage from centuries of interpretation. 
They also imply some of the preordination concepts 
Paul will use later in Rom. 8:29-30. But this verb is 
not used in any of those statements. The Message 
comes close to capturing the meaning with its ren-
dering: “God didn't set us up for an angry rejection but for 
salvation by our Master, Jesus Christ.” 

What God has put believers in place for is not 
His wrath in eternal damnation. “Wrath” here is the 
same as “destruction” in 5:3. Rather, we are pointed 
toward the “obtaining of salvation” (eij" peripoivhsin 
swthriva"). This will come on the Day of the Lord. 
This salvation comes “through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
Jesus is the one “who died for us, so that whether we are 
awake or asleep we may live with him” (tou' ajpoqanovnto" 
uJpe;r hJmw'n, i{na ei[te grhgorw'men ei[te kaqeuvdwmen a{ma 
su;n aujtw'/ zhvswmen). Thus Jesus’ death enables be-
lievers to live with Him in eternity; this is our salva-
tion. 

(4) Consequence. Another implication in the 
sense of implied result (Dio;) is spelled out in verse 
eleven. What value does this teaching on the return 
of Christ have? Paul’s answer is a twofold admoni-
tion: “encourage one another and build up...” 
(parakalei'te ajllhvlou" kai; oijkodomei'te). The first 
verb, which we have already seen several times in 1 
Thessalonians, stresses giving assistance, and the 
second verb emphasizes constructing a spiritual 
house in the sense of edify. The individualizing quali-
fier “one to one” (ei|" to;n e{na) heightens the empha-
sis. As we have seen before, Paul saw this need as 
something to intensify, rather than to begin, when he 
said, “just as you also are doing” (kaqw;" kai; poiei'te). 
This reflects the foundational tone of “abounding 
more and more” first introduced in the paraenesis in 
4:1. 

What is the connection of all this to us today? 
“Times and seasons” often have been a major topic 
of Christian discussion and debate. But rarely in the 
way that Paul discusses them here. And almost never 
with the positive impact that Paul intended. The im-
agery of Christ’s coming being like a “thief in the 

night” stresses suddenness and unpredictability. 
Growing out of that is the imperative of being con-
stantly prepared for that day. Watchfulness is the 
key word for preparation. In this passage Paul did 
not directly spell out watchfulness. But the surround-
ing context of 4:1-5:22 makes the sense clear. Watch-
fulness is living day by day as God demands in an-
ticipation of meeting the Lord in a great reunion and 
being carried by Him into Heaven. 

In trying to “set dates” and read the “signs of the 
times” we turn away from the central obligation of 
preparation for and anticipation of that day. This will 
make the doctrine of last things the destructive and 
divisive Christian teaching that it has sometimes 
become. As 2 Thess. 2:1-12 will demonstrate, a 
misinterpretation of the nature of the day of the Lord 
can become quite disruptive to the community of 
believers. There Paul will have to point out some 
very generalized “signs” in order to correct a misun-
derstanding of his “thief in the night” image here. But 
those signs provide no basis for “setting dates” and 
speculation about supposed “signs” of the end be-
ing close by. Collectively they remind us that the end 
isn’t yet. 

The heart of preparation for the coming of Christ 
is obligation to live a certain way before God. One 
will always find it easier to speculate about dates 
and signs, than to live by the high standards of mo-
rality that God demands. Thus the destructiveness 
of date setting. The opposite extreme, which often 
happens today, is just as dangerous. We, even as 
believers, hardly ever think about the second com-
ing. Two scattered references in this passage should 
remind us of the importance of knowing what that 
day will include. “Destruction” and “wrath” point us 
toward the awesome fear and pain awaiting those 
outside of Jesus Christ. The previous emphasis in 
4:13-18 point to the positive value of living in the 
shadow of that day: we eagerly anticipate meeting 
the Lord and going home to Heaven with Him. Both 
the positive and negative aspects of this day pos-
ses powerful motivation toward living right before God 
as we await that day. To move away from aware-
ness of the nature of this day is to loose valuable 
motivation for being ready and for living the way that 
God expects us to live. Just like spouses and par-

We cannot know when the Lord will re-
turn, but we must be prepared and ready 
for Him to return at any minute. 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Rom+8&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=1th&NavGo=4&NavCurrentChapter=4
http://bible.crosswalk.com/ParallelBible/bible.cgi?word=1+Thessalonians+5&section=0&language_one=en&version_one=gnt&language_two=en&version_two=msg&new=1&oq=&NavBook=1th&NavGo=5&NavCurrentChapter=5
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?new=1&word=2+Thess+2&section=0&version=nrs&language=en
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ents go to great lengths to welcome home a soldier 
from military combat, so should we in preparation 

Greek NT 
5.12 !Erwtw'men de; 

uJma'", ajdelfoiv, eijdevnai 
tou;" kopiw'nta" ejn uJmi'n 
kai; proi>stamevnou" uJmw'n 
e jn kurivw/ kai;  
nouqetou'nta" uJma'" 5.13 
kai; hJgei'sqai aujtou;" 
u Jperekperissou' e jn 
ajgavph/ dia; to; e [rgon 
aujtw'n.  eijrhneuvete ejn 
e Jautoi '". 5.14 
parakalou÷men de; uJma'", 
ajdelfoiv, nouqetei'te tou;" 
ajtavktou", paramuqei'sqe 
tou;" o jligoyuvcou" 
ajntevcesqe tw'n ajsqenw'n, 
makroqumei'te pro;" 
pavnta". 5.15 oJra'te mhv ti" 
kako;n ajnti; kakou' tini 
ajpodw'/, ajlla; pavntote to; 
ajgaqo;n diwvkete +kai;+ eij" 
ajllhvlou" kai; eij" pavnta". 

NASB 
 12 But we request of 

you, brethren, that you 
appreciate those who 
diligently labor among 
you, and have charge 
over you in the Lord and 
give you instruction, 13 
and that you esteem 
them very highly in love 
because of their work. 
Live in peace with one 
another. 14 We urge you, 
brethren, admonish the 
unruly, encourage the 
fainthearted, help the 
weak, be patient with ev-
eryone. 15 See that no 
one repays another with 
evil for evil, but always 
seek after that which is 
good for one another and 
for all people. 

NRSV 
 12 But we appeal to 

you, brothers and sisters, 
to respect those who la-
bor among you, and have 
charge of you in the Lord 
and admonish you; 13 
esteem them very highly 
in love because of their 
work. Be at peace 
among yourselves. 14 
And we urge you, be-
loved, to admonish the 
idlers, encourage the 
fainthearted, help the 
weak, be patient with all 
of them. 15 See that 
none of you repays evil 
for evil, but always seek 
to do good to one another 
and to all. 

NLT 
 12 Dear brothers 

and sisters, honor those 
who are your leaders in 
the Lord's work. They 
work hard among you 
and warn you against all 
that is wrong. 13 Think 
highly of them and give 
them your wholehearted 
love because of their 
work. And remember to 
live peaceably with each 
other. 14 Brothers and 
sisters, we urge you to 
warn those who are lazy. 
Encourage those who 
are timid. Take tender 
care of those who are 
weak. Be patient with ev-
eryone. 15 See that no 
one pays back evil for evil, 
but always try to do good 
to each other and to ev-
eryone else. Notes: 

The random nature of paraenesis comes to the 
surface especially strong in these verses. Three 
basic emphases are present here: vv. 12-13; v. 14; 
v. 15. Once more (cf. 4:1) the verbs dealing with 
admonition are used: “we urge..” (v. 12;!Erwtw'men) and 
“we encourage...” (v. 14; parakalou÷men). 

Many are convinced, with considerable basis, 
that this structure signals the use of Christian teach-
ing that had already begun taking on a fixed form 
and served as a part of a body of material used to 
help new believers and congregations understand 
how the Christian life was to be lived. Thus, the ran-
domness of the material is due to a selection of ele-
ments from a larger pool of material that was 
deemed most appropriate for the Thessalonians. But 
one should avoid reading issues underneath the 
admonitions as the basis for selecting the chosen 
materials. 

The first admonition urges the Thessalonians to 
eidenai (eijdevnai) their leaders. Literally this verb 
means “to know” in the sense of identifying. The 
derived sense of “appreciate” (NASB), “respect” 

(NRSV), and “honor” (NLT) is the understood mean-
ing. Those to receive this recognition exemplified 
three traits: “those who labor among you, and have charge 
of you in the Lord and admonish you” (tou;" kopiw'nta" ejn 
uJmi 'n kai; proi>stamevnou" uJmw'n ejn kurivw/ kai; 
nouqetou'nta" uJma'"). These people are hard work-
ing; they literally stand in front of you as examples in 
the Lord (cf. 1 Pet. 5:1-3); and they instruct with en-
couragement. Additionally, the Thessalonians are to 
consider them hyperekperissou en agape (hJgei'sqai 
aujtou;" uJperekperissou' ejn ajgavph/). That is, the Thes-
salonians were to consider these people very, very 
highly. Although most will take the threefold refer-
ence to leaders in the church, one should note than 
no leadership term such as minister or deacon is 
used here. In the early 50s leadership roles were 
not defined precisely, like they would come to be in 
subsequent decades. Thus those who worked hard, 
stood as examples, and provided instruction were 
to be esteemed in love on the basis of their work. 

This injunction is followed by one admonishing 
the community to live in peace among themselves. 

for the coming of the Lord. 

Second, miscellaneous admonitions, 5:12-15: 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=1+Pet+5&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=2th&NavGo=2&NavCurrentChapter=2
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Although simple in concept, such is difficult to apply 
consistently among a group of people of diverse 
backgrounds. Note the difficulty of achieving this 
among Southern Baptists over the past several de-
cades. Failure to live in peace with one another may 
say something important about the level of spiritual 
commitment we possess. 

Next (v. 14), Paul exhorts (parakalou÷men) the 
Thessalonians to reach out to fellow members with 
correction and ministry. This includes admonishing 
the idlers, encouraging the fainthearted, helping the 
weak, being patient with all of them. Of major impor-
tance here is the recognition of the responsibility of 
the congregation to its members and in particular 

those who are not the strong and robust believers. 
These groups mentioned here are on the fringe of 
spiritual life and need both correction and encour-
agement in order to help them develop as mature 
Christians. 

The last set (v. 15) creates an antithetical paral-
lelism with its “not...but” structure. Paul admonished 
“see to it...” (oJra'te) that no acts of revenge are al-
lowed in the congregation. Rather, the constant com-
mitment is to pursue what is good. This for the ben-
efit of one another inside the congregation, and to-
ward everyone on the outside as well. Getting back 
at people has no place among the people of God. 
Doing good to help people is the point always. 

Third, more miscellaneous admonitions, 5:16-22: 
Greek NT 

5.16 Pavntote caivrete, 
5.17 a jdialeivptw" 
proseuvcesqe, 5.18 ejn panti; 
eujcaristei'te:  tou'to ga;r 
qevlhma qeou' ejn Cristw'/ 
!Ihsou' eij" uJma'". 5.19 to; 
pneu'ma mh; sbevnnute, 5.20 
profhtei va" mh; 
ejxouqenei'te, 5.21 pavnta de; 
dokimavzete, to; kalo;n 
katevcete, 5.22 ajpo; panto;" 
ei [dou" ponhrou' 
ajpevcesqe. 

NASB 
16 Rejoice always; 

17 pray without ceasing; 
18 in everything give 
thanks; for this is God's 
will for you in Christ 
Jesus. 19 Do not quench 
the Spirit; 20 do not de-
spise prophetic utter-
ances. 21 But examine 
everything carefully; hold 
fast to that which is good; 
22 abstain from every 
form of evil. 

NRSV 
16 Rejoice always, 

17 pray without ceasing, 
18 give thanks in all cir-
cumstances; for this is 
the will of God in Christ 
Jesus for you. 19 Do not 
quench the Spirit. 20 Do 
not despise the words of 
prophets, 21 but test ev-
erything; hold fast to 
what is good; 22 abstain 
from every form of evil. 

NLT 
 16 Always be joyful. 

17 Keep on praying. 18 
No matter what happens, 
always be thankful, for this 
is God's will for you who 
belong to Christ Jesus. 19 
Do not stifle the Holy 
Spirit. 20 Do not scoff at 
prophecies, 21 but test 
everything that is said. 
Hold on to what is good. 
22 Keep away from every 
kind of evil. 

Notes: 
Although the random nature of these admoni-

tions continues from the preceding, a more com-
mon structure is the basis for grouping them together. 

The first three admonitions -- rejoice, pray, give 
thanks -- each have a somewhat similar adverbial 
modifier: always, unceasingly, in everything, with 
each one in front of its verb. See the block diagram, 
statements 76-78 for details. Being joyful, praying 
and expressing thanksgiving are basic Christian 
traits, and are to be done on a continuing basis. In 
the largely depressing and dismal world of the first 
century where wild partying was the sought after 
release valve for pent up emotions, people who ex-
emplified these three traits would certainly stand out 
as having something very different in their lives. 

The third admonition to give thanks is buttressed 
by the declaration this is God’s will in Christ Jesus. 
This understanding assumes the antecedent of “this” 
(tou÷to) is the third admonition. Just as easily, the 
“this” could reach back to all three admonitions. 

The next set of five admonitions (vv. 19-22) are 

linked by thought rather than syntactical connection. 
The first two -- “Do not quench the Spirit. Do not despise 
the words of prophets.” -- deal with utilizing spiritual 
resources both divine and human for understanding 
how to live properly. The third one -- “Test everything” - 
- demands a critical evaluation of the resources to 
determine what is genuine and what is false. The 
outcome of the testing is then: “hold fast to what is 
good; abstain from every form of evil.” 

Although not entirely certain, the first two admo-
nitions are probably linked together in that “putting 
out the fire” of the Holy Spirit had to do with the inspi-
ration of the Spirit upon believers to utter words of 
prophecy that communicated the truths of God to 
the congregation. This is most likely a similar issue 
to that in 1 John. 4:1-3: 

“1 Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the 
spirits to see whether they are from God; for many 
false prophets have gone out into the world. 2 By this 
you know the Spirit of God: every spirit that confesses 
that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God, 3 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=1+John+4&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=1pe&NavGo=5&NavCurrentChapter=5
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and every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not 
from God. And this is the spirit of the antichrist, of 
which you have heard that it is coming; and now it is 
already in the world. 
In a day before a New Testament existed in writ-

ten form, believers depended upon oral transmis-
sion of the beliefs of the Christian faith. The opportu-
nity for distortion of these beliefs was certainly 
present. Paul admonishes the Thessalonians to be 
very cautious in accepting ideas as being Christian. 
The testing process most likely included compari-

son to known teachings of the apostles, much dis-
cussion about the content and implications of such, 
and a lot of prayerful discernment regarding their 
genuineness. 

The connection of these admonitions to us? Here 
an almost one-to-one correlation of each admoni-
tion exists from the “then” meaning to the “now” 
meaning. We still need to express the same traits 
and behaviors that Paul advocated to the Thessalo-
nians. 

 b. Conclusio, 5:23-28 

Greek NT 
5.23 Aujto;" de; oJ qeo;" 

th'" eijrhvnh" aJgiavsai uJma'" 
o Jlotelei'", kai; 
o Jlovklhron uJmw'n to; 
pneu'ma kai; hJ yuch; kai; to; 
sw'ma ajmevmptw" ejn th' / 
parousiva/ tou' kurivou 
hJmw'n !Ihsou' Cristou' 
thrhqeivh. 5.24 pisto;" oJ 
kalw'n uJma'", o }" kai; 
poihvsei. 5.25 !Adelfoiv, 
proseuvcesqe kai; peri; 
hJmw'n. 5.26 !Aspavsasqe 
tou;" ajdelfou;" pavnta" ejn 
filhvmati aJgi vw /. 5.27 
!Enorkivzw uJma'" to;n 
kuvrion ajnagnwsqh'nai 
th;n ejpistolh;n pa'sin toi'" 
ajdelfoi'". 

NASB 
 23 Now may the God 

of peace Himself sanctify 
you entirely; and may 
your spirit and soul and 
body be preserved com-
plete, without blame at 
the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 24 Faithful 
is He who calls you, and 
He also will bring it to 
pass. 25 Brethren, pray 
for us. 26 Greet all the 
brethren with a holy kiss. 
27 I adjure you by the 
Lord to have this letter 
read to all the brethren. 
28 The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you. 

NRSV 
 23 May the God of 

peace himself sanctify 
you entirely; and may 
your spirit and soul and 
body be kept sound and 
blameless at the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
24 The one who calls you 
is faithful, and he will do 
this. 25 Beloved, pray for 
us. 26 Greet all the broth-
ers and sisters with a 
holy kiss. 27 I solemnly 
command you by the 
Lord that this letter be 
read to all of them. 28 
The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you. 

NLT 
 23 Now may the 

God of peace make you 
holy in every way, and 
may your whole spirit and 
soul and body be kept 
blameless until that day 
when our Lord Jesus 
Christ comes again. 24 
God, who calls you, is 
faithful; he will do this. 25 
Dear brothers and sis-
ters, pray for us. 26 Greet 
all the brothers and sis-
ters in Christian love. 27 
I command you in the 
name of the Lord to read 
this letter to all the broth-
ers and sisters. 28 And 
may the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with all 
of you. 

Notes: 
Ancient letters ended differently than modern let-

ters end. The Conclusio of ancient letters is much 
richer and more varied than modern letters. We typi-
cally say in an informal letter, “Love, Lorin,” or in a 
formal business letter, “Sincerely yours, Lorin Cran-
ford.” Paul includes a variety of elements in each of 
his letters at this point. 

He begins with a formal, rather liturgical prayer 
for God to bless the Thessalonians (vv. 23). This 
distinct “wish-prayer” form was found earlier in 3:11- 
13 and concluded the first section of the letter body, 
as well as transitioned into the next section. An ar-
gument could be made for a similar role for this sec-
ond one in 5:24. At best it serves as a boundary 
marker concluding the paraenetic section of 4:1-5:22. 

The first petition centers on the “sanctification” 
(aJgiavsai) motif begun in the paraenesis of 4:1-8. The 

petition is for God to make the Thessalonians holy in 
every possible way. The second petition picks up 
the eschatological theme so prominent throughout 
the letter, beginning in 1:10. With the same sense of 
total completeness the petition is that God would 
preserve the Thessalonians blameless in their total 
life to the day of the Lord’s coming. No trichotomous 
view of human existence -- body, soul and spirit -- 
can be derived legitimately from this poetically struc-
tures prayer petition. The threefold reference is an 
emphasis upon completeness parallel to holoteleis 
(oJlotelei'") in the first petition. These two petitions 
are buttressed on the axiom of the faithfulness of 
God to do what He says He will do (v. 24). 

Paul then requests prayer from the Thessalo-
nians for himself and his fellow missionaries in 
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Corinth. The challenges of the eighteen month min-
istry there as Luke describes in Acts 18 make it clear 
as to why Paul desired the Thessalonians to pray 
for them. 

Thirdly, Paul sent his greetings to the Thessalo-
nians believers. He asked them to greet one another 
in his behalf with a “holy kiss.” In the ancient Greco- 
Roman world one did not greet another person with 
a handshake. Instead, in a manner still found in parts 
of Europe today, a greeting meant a kiss on the cheek 
of the other person. The “holy kiss” mentioned here 
was not a different way of kissing as a greeting. It 
simply meant that the greeting had a distinctly Chris-
tian tone about it. It was a spiritual brother greeting 
another spiritual brother etc. In that world, sending 
greetings possessed a level of importance for nour-
ishing friendships that often is not true in modern 
American culture. I have discovered through personal 
experience that this importance has been maintained 
in most aspects of modern European culture. 

Fourthly (v. 27), Paul uses a solemn oath to un-
derscore his concern that this letter be read widely 
among the brothers in Thessalonica. Probably, al-
though not certain, the shift from the “you/we” frame 
to the “I” signals that Paul at this point took pen in 
hand to write out in his own hand writing the remain-
der of the Conclusio as the sender verification of the 
entire letter. Paul was concerned that all the broth-
ers in the Christian community at Thessalonica heard 
this letter read. Much had been said that everyone 
there needed to hear and understand. Given the like-
lihood of multiple house-churches by this point in 
time in the city, the reading of the letter as a part of 
the worship experience of each of those groups 
would help strengthen the entire Christian commu-
nity. 

This is the better sense of “all the brothers.” 
Some have argued that this means other co-work-
ers of Paul in the region around Thessalonica who 
were developing other communities of faith. But the 
terms used here do not suggest as much. 

Finally (v. 28), Paul offers his standard Benedic-
tio: “The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.” Such 
a prayer with very similar words occurs in virtually 
all of Paul’s letters. Thus, his letters begin and end 
with a prayer. Early Christian worship patterned it-
self initially after Jewish synagogue worship patterns 
with began and ended with prayer. Since Paul’s let-
ters were intended to be read in Christian worship 
services, this worship structure helped make them 
blend into the worship experience, as well as gave 

them a stronger sense of credibility to the congre-
gations who heard them being read. Paul prayed for 
God’s grace in Jesus Christ to flourish in the midst 
of the Thessalonians. 

The connection? One major item stands out: the 
importance of prayer. Various aspects of prayer 
dominate this Conclusio. We must never diminish 
the role of prayer in our personal lives, nor in the 
corporate worship experience. It stands as that vital 
communication with our God that positions us to 
better hear Him reveal Himself to us. 

Christian greetings are important. Genuine friend-
ship based on common commitment to Christ is 
critical. The community of faith should nourish and 
strengthen this bond of friendship. But it must reach 
out beyond the local congregation to touch other 
believers as well. 

Gaining spiritual insight from others is also im-
portant. Paul’s letter to the Thessalonians has been 
read countless times by no telling how many million 
people over the centuries since it was first written. 
People continue to glean spiritual insight and help 
from it all over our world today. Why? In large part, 
because God’s breath of inspiration permeates these 
human words and thereby these words nourish and 
instruct us not just on Paul’s insight but on the basis 
of God speaking to us through these words. This is 
both the mystery and the wonder of these documents 
that we call the New Testament. 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Acts+18&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=ac&NavGo=16&NavCurrentChapter=16
http://cranfordville.com/letlstptxts.html
http://cranfordville.com/letlstptxts.html
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Greek NT 
5.1Peri; de; tw'n 

crovnwn kai; tw'n kairw'n, 
ajdelfoiv, ouj creivan e[cete 
uJmi'n gravfesqai, 5.2 aujtoi; 
ga;r ajkribw'" oi[date o{ti 
hJmevra kurivou wJ" klevpth" 
ejn nukti; ou{tw" e[rcetai. 
5.3 o{tan levgwsin, Eijrhvnh 
kai; a jsfavleia, tovte 
ai jfni vdio" aujtoi '" 
ejfivstatai o[leqro" w{sper 
hJ wjdi ;n th' /  e jn gastri; 
e jcouvsh/, kai; ouj mh; 
ejkfuvgwsin.  5.4 uJmei'" dev, 
ajdelfoiv, oujk ejste; ejn 
skovtei, i{na hJ hJmevra uJma'" 
wJ" klevpth" katalavbh/: 5.5 
pavnte" ga;r uJmei'" uiJoi; 
fwtov" e jste kai; ui Joi ;  
h Jmevra".  oujk e jsme;n 
nukto;" oujde; skovtou": 5.6 
a[ra ou\n mh; kaqeuvdwmen 
wJ" oi J loipoiv a jlla; 
grhgorwímen kai; 
nhvfwmen. 5.7 oi J ga;r 
kaqeuvdonte" nukto;" 
kaqeuvdousin, kai; oi J  
mequskovmenoi nukto;" 
mequvousin: 5.8 hJmei'" de; 
hJmevra" o[nte" nhvfwmen 
ejndusavmenoi qwvraka 
pivstew" kai; ajgavph" kai; 
perikefalaivan ejlpivda 
swthriva": 5.9 o{ti oujk 
e[qeto hJma'" oJ qeo;" eij" 
o jrgh;n ajlla; ei j" 
peripoivhsin swthriva" 
dia; tou' kurivou hJmw'n 
!Ihsou' Cristou' 5.10 tou' 
ajpoqanovnto" uJpe;r hJmw'n, 
i{na ei[te grhgorw'men ei[te 
kaqeuvdwmen a{ma su;n 
aujtw'/ zhvswmen. 5.11 Dio; 
parakalei'te ajllhvlou" 
kai; oijkodomei'te ei|" to;n 
e{na, kaqw;" kai; poiei'te. 

5.12 !Erwtw'men de; 
uJma'", ajdelfoiv, eijdevnai 
tou;" kopiw'nta" ejn uJmi'n 
kai; proi>stamevnou" uJmw'n 

NASB 
 1 Now as to the 

times and the epochs, 
brethren, you have no 
need of anything to be 
written to you. 2 For you 
yourselves know full well 
that the day of the Lord 
will come just like a thief 
in the night. 3 While they 
are saying, "Peace and 
safety!" then destruction 
will come upon them 
suddenly like labor pains 
upon a woman with 
child, and they will not 
escape. 4 But you, breth-
ren, are not in darkness, 
that the day would over-
take you like a thief; 5 for 
you are all sons of light 
and sons of day. We are 
not of night nor of dark-
ness; 6 so then let us not 
sleep as others do, but 
let us be alert and sober. 
7 For those who sleep do 
their sleeping at night, 
and those who get drunk 
get drunk at night. 8 But 
since we are of the day, 
let us be sober, having 
put on the breastplate of 
faith and love, and as a 
helmet, the hope of sal-
vation. 9 For God has not 
destined us for wrath, but 
for obtaining salvation 
through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, 10 who died for 
us, so that whether we 
are awake or asleep, we 
will live together with Him. 
11 Therefore encourage 
one another and build up 
one another, just as you 
also are doing. 

12 But we request of 
you, brethren, that you 
appreciate those who 
diligently labor among 

NRSV 
 1 Now concerning 

the times and the sea-
sons, brothers and sis-
ters, you do not need to 
have anything written to 
you. 2 For you your-
selves know very well 
that the day of the Lord 
will come like a thief in 
the night. 3 When they 
say, "There is peace and 
security," then sudden 
destruction will come 
upon them, as labor 
pains come upon a preg-
nant woman, and there 
will be no escape! 4 But 
you, beloved, are not in 
darkness, for that day to 
surprise you like a thief; 
5 for you are all children 
of light and children of the 
day; we are not of the 
night or of darkness. 6 So 
then let us not fall asleep 
as others do, but let us 
keep awake and be so-
ber; 7 for those who 
sleep sleep at night, and 
those who are drunk get 
drunk at night. 8 But 
since we belong to the 
day, let us be sober, and 
put on the breastplate of 
faith and love, and for a 
helmet the hope of sal-
vation. 9 For God has 
destined us not for wrath 
but for obtaining salva-
tion through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, 10 who 
died for us, so that 
whether we are awake or 
asleep we may live with 
him. 11 Therefore en-
courage one another and 
build up each other, as 
indeed you are doing. 

12 But we appeal to 
you, brothers and sis-

NLT 
 1 I really don't need 

to write to you about how 
and when all this will hap-
pen, dear brothers and 
sisters. 2 For you know 
quite well that the day of 
the Lord will come unex-
pectedly, like a thief in the 
night. 3 When people are 
saying, "All is well; every-
thing is peaceful and se-
cure," then disaster will 
fall upon them as sud-
denly as a woman's birth 
pains begin when her 
child is about to be born. 
And there will be no es-
cape. 4 But you aren't in 
the dark about these 
things, dear brothers and 
sisters, and you won't be 
surprised when the day 
of the Lord comes like a 
thief. 5 For you are all 
children of the light and 
of the day; we don't be-
long to darkness and 
night. 6 So be on your 
guard, not asleep like the 
others. Stay alert and be 
sober. 7 Night is the time 
for sleep and the time 
when people get drunk. 
8 But let us who live in 
the light think clearly, pro-
tected by the body armor 
of faith and love, and 
wearing as our helmet 
the confidence of our sal-
vation. 9 For God de-
cided to save us through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, 
not to pour out his anger 
on us. 10 He died for us 
so that we can live with 
him forever, whether we 
are dead or alive at the 
time of his return. 11 So 
encourage each other 
and build each other up, 
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ejn kurivw/ kai ; 
nouqetou'nta" uJma'" 5.13 
kai; h Jgei'sqai aujtou;" 
u Jperekperissou' e jn 
ajgavph/ dia; to; e[rgon aujtw'n. 
eijrhneuvete ejn eJautoi'". 
5.14 parakalouímen de; 
u Jma'", a jdelfoiv, 
nouqetei 'te tou;" 
ajtavktou", paramuqei'sqe 
tou;" o jligoyuvcou" 
ajntevcesqe tw'n ajsqenw'n, 
makroqumei'te pro;" 
pavnta". 5.15 oJra'te mhv ti" 
kako;n ajnti; kakou' tini 
ajpodw'/, ajlla; pavntote to; 
ajgaqo;n diwvkete +kai;+ eij" 
ajllhvlou" kai; eij" pavnta". 

5.16 Pavntote caivrete, 
5.17 a jdialeivptw" 
proseuvcesqe, 5.18 e jn 
panti ; eujcaristei 'te: 
tou'to ga;r qevlhma qeou' 
ejn Cristw' / !Ihsou' eij" 
uJma'". 5.19 to; pneu'ma mh; 
sbevnnute, 5.20 profhteiva" 
mh; ejxouqenei'te, 5.21 pavnta 
de; dokimavzete, to; kalo;n 
katevcete, 5.22 ajpo; panto;" 
ei [dou" ponhrou' 
ajpevcesqe. 

5.23 Aujto;" de; oJ qeo;" 
th'" eijrhvnh" aJgiavsai uJma'" 
o Jlotelei'", kai; 
o Jlovklhron uJmw'n to; 
pneu'ma kai; hJ yuch; kai; to; 
sw'ma ajmevmptw" ejn th' / 
parousiva/ tou' kurivou 
hJmw'n !Ihsou' Cristou' 
thrhqeivh. 5.24 pisto;" oJ 
kalw'n uJma'", o }" kai; 
poihvsei. 

5.25 !Adelfoiv, 
proseuvcesqe kai; peri; 
hJmw'n. 

5.26 !Aspavsasqe tou;" 
ajdelfou;" pavnta" ejn 
filhvmati aJgi vw /. 5.27 
!Enorkivzw uJma'" to;n 
kuvrion ajnagnwsqh'nai 
th;n ejpistolh;n pa'sin toi'" 
ajdelfoi'". 

you, and have charge 
over you in the Lord and 
give you instruction, 13 
and that you esteem 
them very highly in love 
because of their work. 
Live in peace with one 
another. 14 We urge you, 
brethren, admonish the 
unruly, encourage the 
fainthearted, help the 
weak, be patient with ev-
eryone. 15 See that no 
one repays another with 
evil for evil, but always 
seek after that which is 
good for one another and 
for all people. 

16 Rejoice always; 
17 pray without ceasing; 
18 in everything give 
thanks; for this is God's 
will for you in Christ 
Jesus. 19 Do not quench 
the Spirit; 20 do not de-
spise prophetic utter-
ances. 21 But examine 
everything carefully; hold 
fast to that which is good; 
22 abstain from every 
form of evil. 

23 Now may the God 
of peace Himself sanc-
tify you entirely; and may 
your spirit and soul and 
body be preserved com-
plete, without blame at 
the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 24 Faithful 
is He who calls you, and 
He also will bring it to 
pass. 25 Brethren, pray 
for us. 26 Greet all the 
brethren with a holy kiss. 
27 I adjure you by the 
Lord to have this letter 
read to all the brethren. 
28 The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you. 

ters, to respect those 
who labor among you, 
and have charge of you 
in the Lord and admon-
ish you; 13 esteem them 
very highly in love be-
cause of their work. Be 
at peace among your-
selves. 14 And we urge 
you, beloved, to admon-
ish the idlers, encourage 
the fainthearted, help the 
weak, be patient with all 
of them. 15 See that 
none of you repays evil 
for evil, but always seek 
to do good to one another 
and to all. 

16 Rejoice always, 
17 pray without ceasing, 
18 give thanks in all cir-
cumstances; for this is 
the will of God in Christ 
Jesus for you. 19 Do not 
quench the Spirit. 20 Do 
not despise the words of 
prophets, 21 but test ev-
erything; hold fast to 
what is good; 22 abstain 
from every form of evil. 

23 May the God of 
peace himself sanctify 
you entirely; and may 
your spirit and soul and 
body be kept sound and 
blameless at the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
24 The one who calls you 
is faithful, and he will do 
this. 25 Beloved, pray for 
us. 26 Greet all the broth-
ers and sisters with a 
holy kiss. 27 I solemnly 
command you by the 
Lord that this letter be 
read to all of them. 28 
The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you. 

just as you are already 
doing. 

12 Dear brothers 
and sisters, honor those 
who are your leaders in 
the Lord's work. They 
work hard among you 
and warn you against all 
that is wrong. 13 Think 
highly of them and give 
them your wholehearted 
love because of their 
work. And remember to 
live peaceably with each 
other. 14 Brothers and 
sisters, we urge you to 
warn those who are lazy. 
Encourage those who 
are timid. Take tender 
care of those who are 
weak. Be patient with ev-
eryone. 15 See that no 
one pays back evil for evil, 
but always try to do good 
to each other and to ev-
eryone else. 

16 Always be joyful. 
17 Keep on praying. 18 
No matter what happens, 
always be thankful, for 
this is God's will for you 
who belong to Christ 
Jesus. 19 Do not stifle 
the Holy Spirit. 20 Do not 
scoff at prophecies, 21 
but test everything that is 
said. Hold on to what is 
good. 22 Keep away from 
every kind of evil. 

23 Now may the God 
of peace make you holy 
in every way, and may 
your whole spirit and soul 
and body be kept blame-
less until that day when 
our Lord Jesus Christ 
comes again. 24 God, 
who calls you, is faithful; 
he will do this. 25 Dear 
brothers and sisters, 
pray for us. 26 Greet all 
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the brothers and sisters 
in Christian love. 27 I 
command you in the 
name of the Lord to read 
this letter to all the broth-
ers and sisters. 28 And 
may the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with all 
of you. 
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1 Thess. 5:1-28 Diagram 
5.1      de; 

                        Peri; tw'n crovnwn kai; tw'n kairw'n, 
     ajdelfoiv, 

(52) ouj creivan e[cete uJmi'n gravfesqai, 
5.2      ga;r 

(53) aujtoi; ajkribw'" oi[date 
                                          wJ" klevpth" ejn nukti; 
                                          ou{tw" 
                    o{ti hJmevra kurivou...e[rcetai. 

5.3                       o{tan levgwsin, 
                                   Eijrhvnh kai; ajsfavleia, 
                    tovte 

(54) aijfnivdio" aujtoi'" ejfivstatai o[leqro" 
                    w{sper hJ wjdi;n th'/ ejn gastri; ejcouvsh/, 
     kai; 

(55) ouj mh; ejkfuvgwsin. 

5.4      dev 
(56) uJmei'"...oujk ejste; 

     ajdelfoiv, 
               ejn skovtei, 
                                     wJ" klevpth" 
               i{na hJ hJmevra uJma'"...katalavbh/: 

5.5      ga;r 
(57) pavnte" uJmei'" uiJoi; fwtov" ejste 

     kai; 
(58) ------ ----- uiJoi; hJmevra" ----. 

(59) oujk ejsme;n nukto;" 
     oujde; 

(60) ----- skovtou": 
5.6      a[ra ou\n 

(61) mh; kaqeuvdwmen 
      wJ" oiJ loipoiv 
     ajlla; 

(62) grhgorw÷men 
     kai; 

(63) nhvfwmen. 

5.7      ga;r 
(64) oiJ kaqeuvdonte" nukto;" kaqeuvdousin, 

     kai; 
(65) oiJ mequskovmenoi nukto;" mequvousin: 

5.8      de; 
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           hJmevra" o[nte" 
(66) hJmei'"...nhvfwmen 

           ejndusavmenoi qwvraka pivstew" 
                                   kai; 
                              ajgavph" 
                            kai; 
                       perikefalaivan ejlpivda swthriva": 

5.9      o{ti 
(67) oujk e[qeto hJma'" oJ qeo;" 

       eij" ojrgh;n 
     ajlla; 

(68) ----- ---- - ---- 
   eij" peripoivhsin swthriva" 
   dia; tou' kurivou hJmw'n !Ihsou' Cristou' 

5.10                            tou' ajpoqanovnto" 
                                  uJpe;r hJmw'n, 
                                           ei[te grhgorw'men 
                                           ei[te kaqeuvdwmen 
                                           a{ma su;n aujtw'/ 
                                  i{na...zhvswmen. 

5.11      Dio; 
(69) parakalei'te ajllhvlou" 

     kai; 
(70) oijkodomei'te 

 ei|" to;n e{na, 
   kaqw;" kai; poiei'te. 

5.12      de; 
(71) !Erwtw'men uJma'", 

     ajdelfoiv, 
          eijdevnai tou;" kopiw'nta" 
                          ejn uJmi'n 
                            kai; 
                       proi>stamevnou" uJmw'n 
                          ejn kurivw/ 
                            kai; 
                       nouqetou'nta" uJma'" 

5.13                kai; 
          hJgei'sqai aujtou;" 
             uJperekperissou' 
             ejn ajgavph/ 
             dia; to; e[rgon aujtw'n. 

(72) eijrhneuvete 
   ejn eJautoi'". 
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5.14      de; 
(73) parakalou÷men uJma'", 

     ajdelfoiv, 
             (o{ti) nouqetei'te tou;" ajtavktou", 
                   paramuqei'sqe tou;" ojligoyuvcou" 
                   ajntevcesqe tw'n ajsqenw'n, 
                   makroqumei'te pro;" pavnta". 

(74)5.15oJra'te 
       mhv ti" kako;n ajnti; kakou' tini ajpodw'/, 
     ajlla; 
             pavntote 

(75) to; ajgaqo;n diwvkete 
             kai;+ eij" ajllhvlou" 
             kai; eij" pavnta". 

5.16    Pavntote 
(76) caivrete, 

5.17    ajdialeivptw" 
(77) proseuvcesqe, 

5.18    ejn panti; 
(78) eujcaristei'te: 

     ga;r 
(79) tou'to qevlhma qeou' (ejstivn) 

                      ejn Cristw'/ !Ihsou' 
                      eij" uJma'". 

(80)5.19to; pneu'ma mh; sbevnnute, 

(81)5.20profhteiva" mh; ejxouqenei÷te, 

5.21      de; 
(82) pavnta dokimavzete, 

(83) to; kalo;n katevcete, 

5.22    ajpo; panto;" ei[dou" ponhrou' 
(84) ajpevcesqe. 

5.23      de; 
(85) Aujto;" oJ qeo;" th'" eijrhvnh" aJgiavsai uJma'" oJlotelei'", 

     kai; 
                                                     ajmevmptw" 
                                                     ejn th'/ parousiva/ 
                                       /-----------------------| 
                                      tou' kurivou hJmw'n !Ihsou' Cristou' 

(86) oJlovklhron uJmw'n to; pneu'ma kai; hJ yuch; kai; to; sw'ma...thrhqeivh. 

(87)5.24pisto;" oJ kalw'n uJma'", 
             o}" kai; poihvsei. 

5.25     !Adelfoiv, 
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(88) proseuvcesqe 
   kai; 
   peri; hJmw'n. 

(89)5.26!Aspavsasqe tou;" ajdelfou;" pavnta" 
     ejn filhvmati aJgivw/. 

(90)5.27!Enorkivzw uJma'" 
     to;n kuvrion 
           ajnagnwsqh'nai th;n ejpistolh;n pa'sin toi'" ajdelfoi'". 

(91)5.28@H cavri" tou' kurivou hJmw'n !Ihsou' Cristou' (e[stw) 
                                             meq! uJmw'n. 
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Semantic Diagram 

de;, ajdelfoiv (5:1) 
         a--------------------- 52 Pres Act Ind 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
         | ga;r (5:2) 
      1--|  i------------------ 53 Perf Act Ind 2 P aujtoi; (uJmei÷¿) 
      |  |  | --- (5:3) 
      |  b--|  a)-------------- 54 Fut Pass Ind 3 S e[leqro¿ 
      |     ii-| kai; 
      |        b)-------------- 55 1 Aor Act Subj 3 P (aujtoi;) 
      | de; (5:4) 
      |  a--------------------- 56 Pres --- Ind 2 P uJmei÷¿ 
      |  | ga;r (5:5) 
      2--|     a)-------------- 57 Pres --- Ind 2 P uJmei÷¿ 
      |  |  i--| kai; 
      |  |  |  b)-------------- 58 (Pres --- Ind 2 P uJmei÷¿) 
      |  b--| --- 
      |     |  a)-------------- 59 Pres --- Ind 1 P (hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿) 
      |     ii-| oujk...oujde; 
      |        b)-------------- 60 (Pres --- Ind 1 P hJmei÷¿)hJmei÷¿)hJmei÷¿)hJmei÷¿)hJmei÷¿) 
   A--| a[ra ou\n (5:6) 
   |  |           1)----------- 61 Pres Act Subj 1 P (hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿) 
   |  |           | mh;...ajlla; 
   |  |        a)-|  (a)------- 62 Pres Act Subj 1 P (hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿) 
   |  |        |  2)-| kai; 
   |  |        |     (b)------- 63 Pres Act Subj 1 P (hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿) 
   |  |     i--| ga;r (5:7) 
   |  |     |  |     (a)------- 64 PresG Act Ind 3 P oiJ kaqeuvdonte¿ 
   |  |     |  |  1)-| kai; 
   |  |     |  b)-|  (b)------- 65 PresG Act Ind 3 P oiJ mequskovmenoi 
   |  |  a--|     | de; (5:8) 
   |  |  |  |     2)----------- 66 PresG Act Ind 1 P hJmei÷¿hJmei÷¿hJmei÷¿hJmei÷¿hJmei÷¿ 
   |  |  |  | o{ti (5:9-10) 
   |  |  |  |  a)-------------- 67 2 Aor Mid Ind 3 S oJ qeo;¿ 
I--|  3--|  ii-| oujk...ajlla; 
|  |     |     b)-------------- 68 (2 Aor Mid Ind 3 S oJ qeo;¿) 
|  |     | Dio; (5:11) 
|  |     |  i------------------ 69 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |     b--| kai; 
|  |        ii----------------- 70 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  | de;...ajdelfoiv (5:12-13) 
|  |     a--------------------- 71 Pres Act Ind 1 P (hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿) 
|  |  1--| --- 
|  |  |  b--------------------- 72 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |  | de; (5:14) 
|  B--2------------------------ 73 Pres Act Ind 1 P (hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿)(hJmei÷¿) 
|  |  | ---...ajdelfoiv (5:15) 
|  |  |  a--------------------- 74 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |  3--| ajlla; 
|  |     b--------------------- 75 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  | --- (5:16) 

Times & Seasons 

Paul’s urgings 
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|  |        i------------------ 76 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |     a--| --- (5:17) 
|  |     |  ii----------------- 77 Pres Dep Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |  1--| --- (5:18) 
|  |  |  |  i------------------ 78 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |  |  b--| ga;r 
|  |  |     ii----------------- 79 (Pres --- Ind 3 S) tou÷to qevlhma 
|  C--| --- (5:19) 
|     |     i------------------ 80 Pres Act Imp- 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|     |  a--| --- (5:20) 
|     |  |  ii----------------- 81 Pres Act Imp- 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|     2--| de; (5:21) 
|        |  i------------------ 82 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|        b--| --- 
|           |  a)-------------- 83 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|           ii-| --- (5:22) 
|              b)-------------- 84 Pres Mid Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
| de; (5:23) 
|        a--------------------- 85 1 Aor Act Opt 3 S aujto;¿ oJ qeo;¿ 
|     1--| kai; 
|  A--|  b--------------------- 86 1 Aor Pass Opt 3 S to; pn.k.y.k.s 
|  |  | --- (5:24) 
|  |  2------------------------ 87 (Pres --- Ind 3 S) oJ kalw÷n uJma÷¿ 
|  |  jAdelfoiv (5:25) 
|  B--------------------------- 88 Pres Dep Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
II-| --- (5:26) 
   C--------------------------- 89 Pres Dep Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
   | --- (5:27) 
   D--------------------------- 90 Pres Act Ind 1 S (ejgw;) 
   | --- (5:28) 
   E--------------------------- 91 (Pres --- Imp+ 3 S) hJ cavri¿ 

Conclusio 
Blessing 

Prayer Request 

Greeting 

Warning 

Benedictio 

Miscellaneous 

Exegetical Outline 

I. (52-84) Paul continued admonishing the Thessalonian believers to live the way God demands. 
A. (52-70) The spiritual enlightenment of the Thessalonians made a detailed treatment of the return 

of Christ unnecessay. 
1. (52-55) The Thessalonians didn’t need detailed explaination about the unexpected return of 

Christ. 
a. (52) Paul felt no need to write to the Thessalonians about times and seasons 
b. (53-55) This was based upon the Thessalonian’s understanding of the sudden return of 

Christ. 
i. (53) The Thessalonians understood accurately the nature of Christ’s return. 
ii. (54-55) Inescable destruction will take place without warning/ 

a) (54) Destruction will suddenly occur when people least expect it. 
b) (55) Absolutely no escaping destruction will be possible. 

2. (56-60) The Thessalonians lived in spiritual enlightenment rather than spiritual darkness. 
a. (56) Paul asserted that the Thessalonians didn’t live in darkness and thus unprepared for 

the coming of Christ. 
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b. (57-60) This was based upon the positive spiritual condition of the Thessalonians. 
i. (57-58) Paul affirmed the genuiness of the Thessalonians spiritual understanding. 

a) (57) The Thessalonians were “sons of light.” 
b) (58) The Thessalonians were “sons of day.” 

ii. (59-60) Paul denied that he and the Thessalonians were living in spiritual ignorance. 
a) (59) Paul declared that “we” are not of “the night” 
b) (60) Paul declared that “we” are not of “darkness.” 

3. (61-70) The nature of the return of Christ mandates preparedness. 
a. (61-68) Paul affirmed Christian preparedness for the second coming.in light of God’ 

intention. 
i. (61-66) Paul admonished the Thessalonians based upon some timeless truths. 

a) (61-63) Three admonitions grew out of the Thessalonians’ enlightenment. 
1) (61) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to not “sleep” as others were. 
2) (62-63) Paul gave two positive admonitions to counterbalance the first one. 

(a) (62) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to remain awake 
(b) (63) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to remain sober. 

b) (64-66) These admonitions are based upon the difference between night and day. 
1) (64-65) The night is a time of spiritual ignorance and sinfulness. 

(a) (64) Sleepers sleep through the night. 
(b) (65) Drunkards get drunk through the night. 

2) (66) We must be sober during the day dressed with the breastplate of faith 
and love as well as the helmet of the hope of salvation. 

ii. (67-68) God’s intention for believers is salvation rather than wrath. 
a) (67) Paul affirmed that God has destined believers not for His wrath 
b) (68) Rather God has destined believers for obtaining salvation through Jesus. 

b. (69-70) The implication of this understanding of Christ’s return is to encourage one 
another. 
i. (69) Paul encouraged the Thessalonians to continue admonishing one another. 
ii. (70) Paul encouraged the Thessalonians to continue building up one another. 

B. (71-75) Paul gave a variety of admonitions to the Thessalonians to help them prepare for Christ’s 
return. 
1. (71-72) Paul urged harmony among the Thessalonians at all levels. 

a. (71) Paul urged the Thessalonians to know and esteem those leaders working hard in 
their behalf. 

b. (72) Paul told the Thessalonians to live in peace with one another. 
2. (73) Paul exhorted the Thessalonians with four spiritually helpful admonitions. 
3. (74-75) Paul appealed to the Thessalonians to see the higher road of good. 

a. (74) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to not respond to evil with evil. 
b. (75) Rather they were to always persue good toward one another and others. 

C. (76-84) Paul declared that spiritual growth comes through following certain guidelines. 
1. (76-79) Paul gave a variety of admonitions to the Thessalonians. 

a. (76-77) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to joy and prayer. 
i. (76) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to constantly be rejoicing. 
ii. (77) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to continually be praying. 

b. (78-79) Thanksgiving reflected God’s will for the Thessalonians. 
i. (78) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to be thankful in everything. 
ii. (79) This reflected God’ will in Christ Jesus for them. 

2. (80-84) Paul affirmed that spiritual insight comes from drawing upon spiritual resources that 
have been carefully checked out. 
a. (80-81) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to not cut themselves off from spiritual 

resources. 
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i. (80) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to not extinguish the Spirit in their lives. 
ii. (81) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to not despise the words of the prophets. 

b. (82-84) Paul admonished the Thessaonians to not naively accept everything. 
i. (82) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to put all things to the test. 
ii. (83-84) The outcome of testing is both positive and negative. 

a) (83) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to hold fast to what is good. 
b) (84) Paul admonished the Thessalonians to abstain from what is evil. 

II. (85-91) Paul’s letter Conclusio contained typical elements. 
A. (85-87) Paul’s prayer for the spiritual health of the Thessalonians was based on God’s faithful-

ness. 
1. (85-86) Paul prayed for the spiritual health of the Thessalonians. 

a. (85) Paul prayed that God would completely sanctify the Thessalonians. 
b. (86) Paul prayed that God would preserve the Thessalonians completely. 

2. (87) Paul affirmed the faithfulness of the God who called them. 
B. (88) Paul requested that the Thessalonians pray for the missionaries . 
C. (89) Paul sent his greetings to the Thessalonians. 
D. (90) Using an oath Paul solemnly requested that this letter be read to all the brothers. 
E. (91) Paul prayed the traditional Benedictio prayer of blessing. 
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